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Three Biblical Readings

1. Abraham and the battle of the four kings

Bereishit (Genesis) 15:1 !."# $!%&'(&
After  these  incidents,  the  word  of  the  Lord  came  to 

Abram in a vision, saying, ‘Fear not, Abram’.
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Bereishit Rabbah 44:4 !+(' $!%&'( B.B=
Fear not, Abram -   Abraham was filled with misgiving, 

thinking to himself, ‘Maybe there was a righteous or God-

fearing man among those troops which I slew.’
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2. Jacob meets his brother Esau

Bereishit (Genesis) 32:8 $!%&'(8.()  

Then Jacob was greatly afraid and distressed.
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Bereishit Rabbah 76:2 !+(' $!%&'( N(."
Rabbi  Yehuda  bar  Ilai  said:  Are  not  fear  and  distress 

identical? The meaning, however, is that he was afraid lest 

he should be slain, and he was  distressed lest he should 

slay. For he thought: If Esau prevails against me, will he 

not slay me; while if I am stronger than he, will I not slay 

him?
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3. The rape of Dinah and Jacob's curse

Bereishit (Genesis) 49:5-7 !$!%&'(>-+.#= 
Simon and Levi are brothers; tools of injustice are their 

livelihoods. Into their conspiracy my soul did not enter; 

with their congregation my spirit did not join. For in their 

rage they killed people and at their will they lamed oxen. 

Accursed is their rage, for it is intense, and their wrath, 

for it is harsh, I will separate them within Jacob and I will 

disperse them within Israel.
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Laws of War (hilchot milchama)

Devarim (Deutoronomy) 2:24-26 4!'(B (.J-B"J
Behold, I have given into your hand Sichon the Amorite, 

king of Cheshbon, and his land. Begin to take possession, 

and contend with him in battle. This day I will begin to 

put  the  dread  and  fear  of  you  on  the  peoples  who  are 

under the whole heaven, who shall hear the report of you 

and shall tremble and be in anguish because of you. So I 

sent messengers from the wilderness of Kedmot to Sichon 

the king of Cheshbon, with words of peace.
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Rambam, Hilchot Milchama 5.1  4"(=', $"J)+ =8)=&.+ +
What is a  milchemet mitzva? The war against the seven 

nations, the war against Amalek and a war fought to assist 

Israel from an enemy which attacks them. Afterwards, he 

may wage a  milchemet hareshut,  i.e.  a  war fought with 

other nations in order to expand the borders of Israel or 

magnify its greatness or reputation. 
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Role of the Supreme Court (sanhedrin)

M. Sanhedrin 1:5 +.& E!'B+CI .=
A milchemet hareshut can be waged only by the authority 

of a court of seventy-one.  
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Rambam, Hilchot Milchama 5.2 4"(=', $"J)+ =8)=(.+ +
There is no need to seek the permission from the court to 

wage a milchemet mitzva. Rather, the king may go out on 

his own volition and force the nation to go out with him. 

In  contrast,  he  may  not  lead  the  nation  out  to  wage  a 

milchemet hareshut unless the court of seventy-one judges 

approves. 
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The Call for Peace (keri'a le-shalom)

Devarim (Deuteronomy) 20:10
 

When you approach a  city  to  wage war  against  it,  you 

shall propose peace to it.
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Rambam, Hilchot Milchama 6.1 4"(=', $"J)+ =8)=+ ".&
War, neither a milchemet hareshut nor a milchemet mitzva,  

should not be waged against anyone until they are offered 

the opportunity of peace. If the enemy accepts the offer of 

peace and commits itself  to the fulfillment of  the seven 

mitzvot that were commanded to the descendents of Noah, 

none of them should be killed. 
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Rambam, Hilchot Milchama 6.3 4"(=', $"J)+ =8)=+ ".H
It is forbidden to lie when making such a covenant or to be 

untruthful  to  them,  after  they  have  made  peace  and 

accepted the seven mitzvot. 
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The Meaning of Peace

Devarim (Deutoronomy) Rabba 5:13 !(' 4!'(B+ +H!.
God said to Moses: I told you to make war against Sichon 

but you offered him peace. By your life I will fulfill your 

ordinance: Whenever anyone goes to war they must begin 

by offering peace. 
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Rabbi Shmuel said: Yehoshua sent three messages to the 

land of Israel before he entered the land: He who wants to 

flee may flee, he who desires peace will be granted peace 

and he who wants to do war will get war.  The Girgashites 

fled to Africa, as it is written: ‘I will give you a land like 

your land’ (Melachim Beit 18), which means Africa. The 

Gibeonites made peace, as it is written:  ‘The inhabitants 

of  Gibeon  made  peace  with  Israel, and  thirty-one 

kingdoms  made  war  and  fell  to  Yehoshua's army’ 

(Yehoshua 9).
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The Laws of Siege Warfare

Rambam, Hilchot Milchama 6:7  4"(=', $"J)+ =8)= +.">
When  you  lay  siege  on  a  city,  the  siege  should  not 

surround the city on all four sides, but only on three, in 

order to allow an escape path for anyone who wishes to 

save their life. 
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Hasagot Haramban L’sefer Hamitzvot, 5 +%"H$ +"(=' E)ID+ '=,$""G +
God commanded us that when we lay siege to a city, we 

leave one of  the  sides  without  a siege -  it  is  from this 

commandment that we learn to deal with compassion even 

with our enemies, even at a time of war.
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The Limits of Military Power

Rabbi Shlomo Goren – Former Chief Rabbi of the IDF and Chief Rabbi of Israel from 1973-1983 

Regarding those obligatory wars that we were explicitly commanded by the Torah to wage in antiquity, in 

which ‘you shall not let a soul remain alive’ — one must not learn from them, heaven forbid, about other 

wars and our own time…We are commanded by the Torah to follow in the ways of the Holy One Blessed Be 

He and to have compassion for His creatures, as it is written: ‘His mercy is upon all His works’ (Tehillim - 

Psalms 145:9).  

Meshiv Milhama vol. 1 (p. 14), Idrah Rabbah, 1984.

Aharon Barak – Former President of the Israeli Supreme Court

The State of Israel is a state whose values are Jewish and democratic. We established a law-abiding state, 

which realizes its national objectives and the vision of generations, and does so while recognizing human 

rights in general, and human dignity specifically. This fighting is not taking place in a normative void. It is 

being conducted according to the rules of international law, which determine principles and rules for combat 

activity. Cicero’s  aphorism,  that  laws  are silent  during  war,  does  not  reflect  modern  reality.  This  is  the 

difference between a democratic state fighting for its life and the fighting of terrorists rising up against it. 

The state fights in the name of the law and in the name of upholding the law.  The terrorists fight against the 

law, while violating it. The war against terrorism is also law’s war against those who rise up against it.

Almandi v. The Minister of Defense. Case No. HCJ 3451/02, April 2002.



The Moral Value of Fear

Mishlei (Proverbs) 28:14 !B!.8J !)%=
Praiseworthy is the one who is always afraid.                       :B!:=,; B38/D6= 4U,& !i6T/&

Midrash Tanhuma (Buber), Lech Lecha 19 ! %'B=&="8C$) #! j) j) ,('("(
And the Holy One said: Are you still  afraid after these 

things.  ‘Fear not, Abram.’ (Bereishit 15:1) It is therefore 

stated:  ‘Praiseworthy is  the  one  who  is  always  afraid’ 

(Mishlei 28:14). 
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